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H«re » Hew Love.
London, AnylY—Mr. and Mrs. Peth- 

ick Lawrence, 'who, since their split with 
Mrs. Pankhurst, have not been promin
ent in the suffragette movement are 
going to America in the fall on a lec
ture tour. They will sail on October 9.

Recently they joined the United Suf
fragists, a society with a large mem
bership which occupies an intermediary 
position between that of the ultra-mili
tants as represented by the Women’s 
Social and Political Union and the strict 
constitutionalists. It is probable that 
in the councils of this society the Peth- 
i<jk Lawrences will play a conspicuous 
part for they are remarkably clever both 
with the tongue and pen. They intend 
turning- ovçr their weekly journal 
“Votes for Women" to the society for 
which it will- be the official mouthpiece.
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FI AT THE :

JAMES V. BUSSELL 
CLEARANCE SALE 

695 MAIN ST.

Will Provide Comforts For The 
Volunteersr

MEETINGS YESÏESDAÏ
* *

!Call Issued to Members of Wom- 
en*s Institutes-Local and Cana
dian War Notes

Many parents are fitting 
their children out with

f "

i Not so thin aa gold leaf, not 
as open as mosquito netting, 
but the limit of coolness for 
a business suit, and the aston
ishing part is that these suits 
keep their shape.

Also weightier suits, snappy 
in style and material for Pall 
wear,

A large variety of styles and 
materials in every size to 
choose from.
AT.T. REDUCED 20 PER 
CENT, and 33 1-3 PER CENT.

Gilmour's
6S King Street

BOOTS r
Yesterday afternoon the advisory 

board of the St. John Women’s Patriotic 
Society held a meeting and decided on 
certain procedure in their work. Thq 
St. John Women’s Patriotic Society is 
at. organisation of which every woman 
belonging to the various women’s or
ganizations in St John is not only a 
member by that very fact but aa it is 
desired by the advisory committee an 
active worker.

The advisory committee itself is only 
a committee appointed to superintend 
the work undertaken by the various or
ganizations in such way that the work 
will not overlap nor the workers con
flict with each other and energy and 
time be lost. The ladies composing this 
committee are as follow»: Lady Tilley, 
Lady Barker, Mrs. J. Douglas Hazeir, 
Mrs. James H. Frink. Mrs. T. H. Bul
lock, Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Mrs. James Dever, 
Mrs. E A. Smith, Mrs. L. R. Harrison, 
Mrs. James F. Robertson, Mrs. H. A. 
Powell, Mrs. M. B. Edwards, Mrs. Lau
rence, Mrs. George McA. Blizard, Mrs. 
David P. Chisholm, Mrs. Sherwood 
Skinner, secretary.
Making of "Housewives."

At yesterday’s meeting It was decided 
that the ladies of the three chapters of 
the Daughters o fthe Empire in the city 
would undertake the making of the 
“housewives” for the local men and will 
get to work Immediately so as to haye 
them ready by the time that the St. John 

A committee of which

that will do to start school 
• aad they are saving money on 
die price of them.

Are you one of the ones 
to take advantage of this sale..

DoYoo.See Perfectly?
'

Can you see distant objects 
clearly than ever Î Or do, more

you think you read mote easily î 
You cannot bf .certain, that you 
do these as well as you should. 
To obtain dear vision you may 
unconsciously be straining your.4 »eyes.695 MAIN STREET i
Let Us Examine Tour Sight

K.W. Epstein (EL Co.
OPTICIANS

Open Evenings J

r. > ».

You will get a good wear
ing boot for a small price.

x

193 Union SL
...............n:-a

AMUSEMENTS \"w
V

BRITISH NAVY PICTURES! 1

,v-/<:• r-,t.

Tremendous Enthusiasm at Imperial
._________________

2?w.« 1 Again Today and Wednesday |

The Thundering Dreadnoughts.
The Swift T. B. Destroyers.
Submarines Going Into Action.
Life on a Man-* O-War.
Land Tactics and* Battles.
The Fleet Loosed for Fight.
Britain’s North feea Fleet.

-tl
i 1Further adventures _ In 

career of
boys go away.
Lady Tilley is chairwoman Will under
take the procuring of 800 pairs of heavy 
home knit grey wdblen socks. Consid- _ 
erable attention was paid by the com
mittee to the outfit for a soldier’s equip
ment and military regulations os to 
weight were submitted and considered. 
These regulations give the size, weight, 
etc., of the different articles and should 
prove a valuable guide to those who are 
giving this matter their special atten
tion.

The articles, their size and weight

SIX
HEELS. .t i

“Lucille Love*1 V-

Germany’s North Sea Fleet 
On the Ocean With the Ships. 
Terrific Fight—-Sea and Land. 
Tor. Attack on Dreadnought. 
Entente Cordiale in Paris. 
Victoria, Edward VII-George V. 
Inspiring Tableaux, Maps, etc.

Girl of Mystery

È0* > ji-
GEM ORCHESTRA.

\. Western Frontier Photo- 
Play

■;
:%

>
/are:

“The Heart of 
Smiling Joe”

iApproximate
weight. .1V>. v CHARMING MUSICAL PROGRAMME

Mabelle Trask— Contralto. Lucy Folsom—Soprano.^ 
Carolyn Weeks—Violiniste. Mildred Eicher-'CelllsteT 

Mary Coughlin—Pianiste

t -

1*,s-
Cap. comforter ..............  0
Holdall (4 ozs.), containing 

laces (*A oz.), toothbrush 
(1 oz.), razor and case (3 
ozs.), shaving brush (1 oz.)
and comb (1 oz.) ............... 0

Greatcoat, with metal titles.. 6
Housewife, fitted ................... 0
Mess-tin and cover ....
Socks, worsted, 1 pair 
Soap, 1 piece 
Towel, hand

ozs.
a P-;81/*

Twelve Great Days 
“Selling Lonelies”

, Vitagraph Players In 
Comedy

joy*
6 x8% ••Buddy’s Downfall"

3% And in a Romantic 
Drama

sy,i
0 4</i A Refined, Edifying, Patriotic Entertainment30 “The Apple"9• 0 1

;>...10 0%Total
A list of articles which the women 

might make or purchase for the use of 
the soldiers was submitted and will be 
used as a guide ip proc mug supplies.

The Soldiers Wives’ League met last 
evening at Lady Tilley’s apartments in 
the Prince William hotel to discuss 
future plans.

The Red Cross Society will meet in 
the same place this afternoon to effect 
organization.

Miss Hazel E. Winter, supervisor of 
the Women’s Institutes in New Bruns
wick Is issuing a call to all members 
to join in the work of providing com
forts for the soldiers.

Coming Wed.
You want to know just “what’s what” in 

suits—styles and at the same time earn from 
$5.00 to $10.00 of real money in what yoti get.

Selig-He»nt Pictorial 
and two-part political 
drama

‘Night Hawks'
L _

That is “just why” Semi-ready suits are offered you now—-for I 
believe sincerely in the demonstration days.

Wonderful Western Development Of 
Live Stock Industry

Saskatoon, Sask., Aug. 19—As the 
Winnipeg stock yards are naturally the 
largest and most important in the west, 
drawing their supplies as they do at 
present, from almost every section of 
the country, the following statistics may 
be accepted as a fair criterion of ,the 
present extraordinary development of 
the live stock industry characteristic of 
all three prairie provinces:

Live stock received at Winnipeg 1st. 
January to 14th June inclusive, via all 
railways:—

Commencing on Tuesday, August 18, 1 will sell Semi-ready suits 
at these prices : 1

■
Report Denied.

now $11,50 
now 13.00 
now 16.00 
now 20.00 
now 22.00

AM $15.00 Suits.. 
All 18.00 Suitp .. 
All 20.00 Suits .. 
All 25.00 Suits... 
AH 30.00 Suits ...

#

iA despatch sent to the Portland Argus 
from Eastport saying that the fog horn 
in St. John harbor had been silenced 
and many of the buoys removed on ac
count of the war has been denied by 
J. C. Chesley. Instead of dismantling 
the buoys in position new ones are 
being placed.
Major Cochra- ‘ Offer.The label is in the pocket, you can see for yourself that 

getting real valu^ and saving from $5.00 to $10.00 Major Blair Cochrane a carpenter 
doing business in Prince William street 
has written to Col. Sam Hughes whom 
he knows personally offering his services 
in whatever capacity he may be needed. 
He has been through practically all 
British African campaigns in the last 
twenty years and has also seen active 

He came to St. John

you are 
on what you buy. increase

1918 1914 Head Pert’ge
Cattle . . 28,642 30,891 6,749 28.5
Hogs . . . .82,280 244,420 162,140 197. 
Sheep . . 1,520 8,862 2,842 154.

EXTRA VALUE:— : M0N.1 UNIQUE I TÛÊ. LYRIC Mon.-Tue. 
and Wed.{l 15 Men’s Lonely Suits Exactly Half Price 

$15.00 
20.00 
25.00

service in Egypt, 
with his wife and child about three 
weeks ago.
K—Take in Second add and lift.

Montreal, Aug. 17—Militia headquar
ters have so far received no intimation 
from Ottawa concerning their intention 
to send nurses to the front. The num
ber of women who have offered their 
service in Montreal as nurses now stands 
at seventy-two and doctors at twenty- 
two. The number of volunteers for the 
voluntary aid detachments is also very 
large.

107,442 278,678
Total increase, 171,281 head or 159.8 p.c.

Similar important increases are re
ported from other important stock 
marketing centres in the west, all going 
to illustrate that not only have our 
prairie farmers determined to become 
an important factor in the world’s meat 
supply, but that the process of achiev
ing this ambition is encouragingly, in
deed, outstandingly profitable.

BAftGWEEK STARTS 
OFF WITH ATHE FORCES DOUBLED

The Lend of Despair To Be 
Attacked by the Infantry 

of Jollity

now$ 7.50 
now 10.00 
now 12.50 MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY

Chap. IV. DAYS Chap. IV.

“THE TOP FLOOR FLAT"I want you to test Semi-ready Tailoring right now, while 
you can do so at my expense.

JENNY DeWEESE
With

Her Trick Army Dog
Wherein Something Terrible and More 

Mysterious Than Ever Happens and 
Sensation RunsBiot I

Will Make the First Attack in

Stomach Troubles 
Due to Acidity

Songs, Dances, MusicIf Yon Want To See Something Worthy 
of a LaughNational League.

At St. Louis—St Louis 4, Philadelphia

At Chicago—Chicago 8, Brooklyn 0. 
At Pittsburg—New York 7, Pittsburg

JOHN P. CONDON SEE “THE FATAL «IGM C” In the Front Rank1. ALMA SIRE COMPANY
European Novelty

When that high C is struck, you will all 
see why the high C meant FUN.

—Keystone
The Semi-ready Store SO SAYS EMINENT SPECIALIST

So-called stomach troubles, such as in
digestion, wind, stomach-ache, and in
ability to retain food, are in probably 
nine cases out of ten simply evidence 
that fermentation is taking place in the 
food contents of the stomach causing 
the formation of gas and acids. Wind 
distends the stomach, and causes that 
full, oppressive feeling sometimes known 
as heartburn, while the acid irritates and 
inflames the delicate lining of the stom
ach. The trouble lies entirely in the fer
menting food. Such fermentation is un
natural, but may involve most serious 
consequences if not corrected. To stop 
or prevent fermentation of the food con
tents of the stomach and to neutralize 
the acid, and render it bland and harm
less, a teaspoonful of bisurated mag
nesia, probably the best and most ef
fective corrector of acid stomach known 
should be taken in a quarter of a glass Of 
hot or cold water immediately after 
eating, or whenever wind or acidity is 
felt. This stops the fermentation, and 
neutralizes the acidity in a few moments. 
Fermentation, wind and acidity are 
dangerous and unnecessary. Stop or pre
vent them by the use of a proper ant
acid, such us bisurated magnesia, which 
can be obtained from any druggist and 
thus enable the stomach to do its work 
properly without being hindered by 
poisonous gas and dangerous acids.— 
M. F. P.

3.
At Cincinnati—Boston 11, Cincinnati

At Cincinnati—(Second game) Bos
ton 5, Cincinnati 3.

National League Standing.
Won.

54 King Street St. John Big Broncho Special
“THE SILENT WITNESS”

RELIANCE INFANTRY IN
“FOR HIS MASTER”

WED“OUR MUTUAL GIRL"BASEBALL 0 0Murphy, lb 
D Perry, 3b 
P. Perry, p . 
Toole, c .. 
O’Keefe, If 
Marr, 2b.. 
Hanlon, rf .

2 10 
2 0 1 
2 0 1 
2 0 0 
1 0 0 
10 0 
10 0

P.C. I #Lost.SPORT NEWS OF A Tie Game. THE WEEKLY NEWSo o .57848 Undertakes a Dangerous MissionNew York . 
Boston 
St. Louis .'. 
Chicago .... 
Brooklyn 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnati

59
.54946The game between the Glenwoods, of 

the East End league, and the Royals, of 
the Fairvile League, which was played 
on the Firemen’s Park, Fairvile, last 
evening, was called on account of dark
ness at the end of the third inning with 
the score four ail. Thus the champion
ship of the city is still to be decided. 
The box score:

560 0
.52752684 0 .5185155

0 0 .4665548
1 0 .4SI5648

.45656471 1
Î .4435947

18 * 2 9 6 1 Federal League.
At Kansas City—Brooklyn 4, Kansas 

City 1.
At Indianapolis—Indianapolis 8, Pitts

burg 7.

1
American League.

At Philadelphia — Philadelphia 5, 
Cleveland, 0.

At New York—Washington 1, New 
York 0.

At New York—(Second game) New 
York 4, Washington 8.

Glenwoods.
ABltHPOA E 
.3 0 2 
.10 0

0 2O’ltegan, 31)
McNulty, ss.
J. Caluhan, 2b
Gorman, c ..................
G. Callahan, lh .. .
Costello, If.................
Thompson, p.................. 2
Cusack cf 
Stack, rf

International League.
At Providence—Toronto 7, ProvidenceTURF 1 2

1 1 1 0 4.Toronto Horses Won 0 0 o q 
o d

110 0 
1110 
0 0 0 0 
2 10 0

THE TURF
1 1 Racing at Pittsburg.

The results of the card at the opening 
of the Pittsburg races yesterday were: 
2.15 pace, purse $1,000, Grand Opera 
(James), time 2.06‘/2.

2.20 trot,

Last Thursday was Toronto day at 
the Cranwood Park, Cleveland, when 
three Toronto horses came home in

American League Standing.
Won. Izost. P.C.1 .66670 35Philadelphia 

Boston 
Washington 
Detroit 
Chicago .„. 
St. Louis . 
New York ,

2front, two of them being driven by Nat
the 2.17

47 .556. 69
$3,000, Margaret50 .53357 purse

Druin (Cox), time 2.08V).
2.07 trot, purse $1,000, Reusens (Geers) 

time 2.07%.
2.04 class, purse $1,00, Baron A (Mon

ahan). time 2.06.

itay. Margot Leonard won 
►-Ait, Little Alfred the 2.11 pace, and 
Trudel the $1,000 stake for 2.20 pacers.
All three races were won by straight Gilles, 
heats. Goldie, cf

17 4 8 9 3 4 .50963. 55
Royals. .4955554

AB R HPOA E 
.0 2 0 0 0 0 
,2 1 0 0 0 0 Cleveland

54 .49162
.4506049ss

78 .31536

f i
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SUITS

"Going Tourist"
Is a Popular Way to Travel. |______________________

Tourist Sleepers—light and airy, with big comfortable berths, 
dating two adults, if desired—are carried from Montreal on Fast Transconti
nental Express Trains for points in Western Canada, British Columbia and on 
the Pacific Coast.

Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the requirements of 
a superior class of patrons—and at half the coat.

ECONOMY and comport combined

accommo-

W. B. HOWARD, D. P: A.. C P. R„ ST. JOHN, N. B.

ST. JOHN EXHIBITION
September 5th to 12th, 1914

MACK’S MUSICAL REVUE
TONIGHT AT 8.15

“The Angelus”—“Days of. Boys and Girls"—Other Rig Features
2 HOURS CONTINUOUS PROGRAM | USUAL PRICES

4 SS TOMORROW THURS.-SAT.
MATINEESJ“POLLY OF THE CIRCUS

^VKh ELSIE ST. LEON

COMPLETE PRODUCTION AND SPECIAL CAST

SPECIAL NIGHTS — Entire Lower fleer. $1.00—Balcoay 75c-56—Gallery 25c 
MATINEES — Orchestra (S2t Scab) 56c — Balcony 25c 

SEATS ARE NOW ON SALE
PRICES

Canadian
Pacific
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